File "draft angles" off edges of walls.

(1) Assemble bottom sides, 2- to bottom front and rear 1-, with numbers at TOP.
(2) Assemble top sides 4- to top front and rear 3-, with numbers at TOP.
(3) Trim rounded end of smokejack 10- and cement to roof 5-.
(4) Cement platform railings 12- to each side of Platform 11-.
(5) Cement Signal Flag 14- to Mast 13-.
(6) Paint sub-assemblies with spray or air brush.

We recommend:
Walls: Dark Red, Grey Green or Yellow
Roof: Aluminum, Griny black, Dark Green
Signal Mast: Silver, with red flags
Foundation- Grey concrete
Trim/windows/Doors/Platform: White
Dark yellow, Dark red

NOTE: Paint windows and doors before removing them from the runners. They are installed from inside. Scrape paint from areas to be cemented.

The window and door trim was molded on the sides, which allows for delicate looking windows. However, they are difficult to paint. Use a 0000 brush, magnifying glass and patience.